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HASTYAYURVEDA - A COMPLETE TREATISE
ON ELEPHANTS

Mahesh Chandra Sharma*

ABSTRACf
Ayurveds, the oldest existing medical science of India, which is

not only responsible for the health of human beings but also, plays an
important in Veterinary sciences. In India, history of traditional Veterinary
medicine dates back to the era of Mahabharata i.e.SOOO B.C .. recorded in
the form of "Nakula Samhit§". Hsstsyurveds is a treatise on elephants,
Pslktipy« wrote this Samhita. The present book is available as a complete
Ssmhit», edited by Pandit Shivadutta Sharma. Hesttiyurveds was printed at
Anenddsrame press in 1894. Hestsyurveda has 160 Adhyayas.

This Samhita is based on fundamental principles of Ayurvede,
containing all aspects of Sharir including Anatomy & Physiology, Rag
Vigyana, Surgery and Treatment of elephants as well as their care. t is the
one and only complete printed Samhit» and rare book on Hsstsyurveds by
Pslkspy».

India with its ecological and climatic diversities is perhaps the richest nation with
herbal medicinal wealth. Ayurvede, the oldest existing medical science of India, with its
generousand veritable material medica, fulfills the mission of serving the ailing population
through the ways of nature since time immemorial. Although research on medical science
hasopened new sources of remedies, Ayurveda is continuing as a mainstay in the treatment
due to its easy availability coupled with safe, effective and sustainable claims. Ayurved»
is not only responsible for the health of human beings but also plays an important role in
Veterinarysciences. In India, history of traditional Veterinary medicine dates back to the
era of Mahiibharata i.e. 5000 B.C., recorded in the form of "Nakula Semhitd': Medicinal
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plants were used with predictable results during the famous war of Mahabharata, where
thousands of animals afflicted with wounds and diseases were successfully treated
under the able guidance of Pandav Prince, "Nakula Ssmhitd', Written during the period
of Mshebherets, deals with the diseases of the animals and their treatment by medicinal
plants and could be essential and useful to vindicate the claim on modern scientific line
to clearly assess their value. Similarly other references are also found in Mehsbiuirsts,

i.c. Nakula had the responsibility of horses and Prince Sahadev had the responsibility of
cows in the palace of King Virata. So, Prince Nakula was known as the Veterinarian of
horses and Price Sahadev as the Veterinarian of Cows. Prince Nakula was the author of
the treatise like "Nakula-saInhita and "Asva Sastra", while Prince Sahadev was the author
or "Osvsyurvcde", Acarya /;gJjhNra of North Western part of India was regarded as the
expounder of "Asvayurveda" whereas Acarya Pslsk apy« of Angadesa was regarded as
the expounder of Gsjsyurved« and Prince Sahadev as the expounder of "Osvsyurvede",

Since antiquity, different braches of Ayurvcde, like Vrkssyurvcds, Hssuiyurveds,

Asveyurvcds, Gaiayurvcda etc. are dealing with the disease and their treatment in respective
groups along with serving the human beings with the preservation of health and treatment
of the various diseases. Some of the famous treatises of above sciences are:

(A) Hssuiyurvcde - Expounder Pslskspys.

Other treatises are -
(i) Gaia Lskssns by Brhaspati
(ii) Matanga Lila by Nilsksnths

(iii) Gaia Darpana by Hemadri

(B) Asveyurveds - Expounder Shalihotra,
Other treatises are -
(i) Asva vaidyaka by Jayadatta
(ii) Asva Sastra by Nakula
(iii) Nakula Samhita by Nakula
(iv) Al:va vaidyaka by Dipankar
(v) Siddsppsdess Ssmgruhe by Gens
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(vi) Salihotra by BMjas

(C) Gsvsyurvcds by Sshedcv«
Mrgspsd« Sastra - Hemssdcvs
Manas()/jasa - Somesvurs

Maximum treatises of above mentioned are not available today and some of them
are available in Pan dulipis. One and only complete printed SaJiJhita is one of the rare
book- Hsstsryuvcds by Palkapya. This is high time to publish the available Pandulipi and
research work should be done to prove the claims and global attention and acceptance
of alternative veterinary medicine.

Hestiiryu reds;

Hestsryurvede is a treatise on elephants and a complete science of elephants
considers all facts about wild & pet elephants. This Ssmhits was written by Palkapya.
Time of Palkapya has been decided by historians as II th century but it would be more
ancient.

The present book which is available as a complete Ssrnhits has been edited by
Pandit Sivedutts Sarma, who was native & teacher of Jaipur Sanskrit School and later a
eminent teacher of Sanskrit School, Lahore.

Hssteryuvcds was printed at Ansndssrsm press in 1984.

This book was edited from four manuscripts, one was available from Srt Krsns
Sarma of his own collections, and another two from library of Pune and Kolkata and the
last one from the personal collection of a Sikar based Vaidya Goswami Anandilal

Hssttiryuvcde has 160 Adhyayas and they are di vided in these Sttuinus :

Sthanas
Ksudrsrogs
Maha(()ga

Salya Slhiina
Uttara Sth;]na

Adhvayas
62
18
34
36

This SaJiJhila is based on fundamental priniciples of Ayurveds, containing all aspects
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of Sarira including Anatomy & Physiology, RogVigyan, Surgery and Treatment of
elephants as well as their care.

Importance of Elephants:
According to Ptilktipya, elephant is an important tool for army as well as civil

work of a king. In Hesttiryuveds, one complete chapter has been mentioned to determine
the importance of elephant, they have mentioned as Vajra in war and also for different
types of work. Only one Elephant can win over six thousands Horses,

Jayatyeko matailgah sa; sshesttiini vajinam (gajarak~alJavinyasadhyayaJ;)

To crush the enemy force, there is no comparison other than elephant.

Msrdsne psrassmysnsm konyonagatparaJ; ssbet (gajarak~alJavinyasadhyayaJ;J

The elephant is an ornament of Army.
Nersnsm bhusenm vidytissinyensm bhussnsm gajaJ;
(gajarak~alJavinyasadhyayaJ;J

Thus, Ptilktipya has primarily described the importance of the elephant so that all
Kings kept elephant as an important pet animal. This was the reason that every King has
no. of pet elephant.

VaralJe~u ssmsrthysm vise~elJeha d.rsyate.
prsysruimepi ssinyiiruim vidyante naiva te gU/}aJ;..
cendrshirui yatha rstrih sasya hJna vssundbsre,
gajahina teths sena vistimspi na sobbste.
etccsnyep] bshevo vsrsnsnsm gUlJaJ;smrtsh (gajarak~a(Javinyasadhyayah)

Classification of Elephant Diseases:
Ptilkapya has classified various diseases of Elephant as it has been classified in

various Ayurveds Samhitas. The diseases are mentioned as Adhystmiks and Agantuka.

Adhyatmik diseases are Dossja & Msnssiks,
Agantuka diseases are Adibhsutiks & Adidsiviks.

VJitik Diseases - 67
Some of them are Ksdsmsbskss, Trnsosi, Utakarnako, Gsdhmukri etc.
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Paittik Diseases - 27
Some of Paittik diseases are Kuthiirsk, Droniko, Gulma, Kswslvyepsd etc.

Sle$mika Diseases - 32
The Stesmiks diseases are Vissrps, Prsmehs, Khesir Mehi.

Raktaja Diseases - 15
Apart from this classification, Pslkspy« has mentioned many other categories of

elephant diseases.

A detailed Rog Vikrt! Vigyan related topics are available in this Sari1hita but it is
surprising that all of them are based on Tridoss & Psticsbhiite Siddhiinta.

Gajanarn dehaja nityarn vatapittakaphastrayah.
vyadhayastu gunascaiva tesarn rasanimittajah.
trisu dosesu ye drsta guna gurvadayo das,
rasesvapi ta eva syurvijnatavya vicaksanaih.
sitosnau snigdharuksau ca tatha visadapicchilau.
mrdutiksnau guru laghu vijfieyastu guna das.
buddhva samyaggunanetastrisu dosesu buddhiman.
pratihanyadurnitvaih pratyanikairgunairgunan. [dvadasopakrarnadhyayah]

Likewise many references are also available on the Tridoss Siddbsnts for treatment
and other aspects of the elephant.

Most important is -

Vijnaya dosopacayam yathavadrgavrttau kalavibhaktarupam rogopasantih
prayateta karttrrn dosh pravrtdohi nihanti nagan.

Eating habits of wild elephants:

Wild elephants have different food habits. They eat sometimes that available in
forest, especially the trees & Shrubs. Palkapya has mentioned these habits of elephants
under different rtucsryss, as in Hemant rtucsrys, it is described that
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Hernante capi matanga nibadhe bhaksayanti ca
sallaki karnikararn ca kovidaramudambaram
plaksarn nyagrodhavrksarn ca yaksancadakarn tatha [vananucaritadhyaya 190)

Water drinking habits:

Hernante sthalajarn capi bhaksayanti matangajah
tc svairarn trnapustastu svacchandatapasevinah. [vananucaritadhyaya 195)

Care of Pet Elephants:
There is difference between life style of wild elephant and pet elephant. Pet elephant

needs extra care, therefore Palkapya has mentioned various formulations for daily use
so that Agni and different physiological functions of an elephant should be in normal
state.

For example:

Tandularnllavanam caiva upanahya pradapayer.
ctcna varddhate varhnibalarn tejasca jayate. (annasarnacaradhyaya/Tl l
kulrnasamedakarn caiva gudayuktam pradapayet.
etena dipatcasyagnirbalam tejasca jayate. [annasamacaradhyaya]

Bathing habit of elephant:

Elephant is habitat to spend much time in river or pond etc, but pet elephant has
no such atmosphere therefore regular bath is essential for an elephant.

Kale jalavagaharn ca yathartturn sarnupacaret
yada sthiragnisampannah suvisuddhamukho gajah

A detail description about bathing of pet Elephants is narrated, with the use of
different decoctions and other special herbal formulations.

Standard doses of different Kalpanas for elephants

Each person and animal has different body constitutions and therefore their dose
schedule varies with that. Palkapya has mentioned doses of different kalpanas for the
elephants as:
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Nispavamatro naganarn kalkastiksnafijanasya ca
adhyardhamadhyamasyapi rnrduno dviguno bhavet
kalkanjanatpadahtnarn jneyam curnanjanam nrpah
bhesajanarn dasapalam dronarn curnasya dapayet
palani virnsati caivarn catvari ca naradhipah
rasaprasthastu vijneyo bhisajabhavacarane
masanarn dvadasa droni tulamaropya dharayet [satrnyaniscayadhyaya]

Kalka of Tikssnsiijsnsm
Mrdu Atijsn«
Medicine
Carns
Ra.§i
Msss

One Nispsvs
Two Nispevs
10 PaLa
I Dron & Pala
1 Prastha

13 Droni

This is a standard but doses may vary according to the conditions of Elephants.

Importance of water to elephant:

According to Palkapya, water is Prsns of elephant either pet or wild therefore
adequate arrangements must be made for proper availability of water for the elephants.
Water is also a complete medicine for the elephants.

Gajanamudakarn rajanprananahurmanisinh

visesena tu naganarn prayena jalamausadharn (satrnyaniscayadhyaya)

Piilkapya has made it clear that without water Vata may be elevated and may be
the cause of various serious disorders to the elephant.

Aristb« of elephants and Rak$iividhi:
As we consider Arists Lskssnss while treating human beings, the same is also in

case of elephants and we should not treat such ill elephants.

Ristapraptam tu matangarn drstvaiva parivarjayet
sadhyarn tu sadhayedvaidyah sastrcddistena karrnana
visravya bhanasvayathorjalarn yasrnatpravarttate
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kadaliskandhasopham tu tarnasadhyarn vinirdesat

vidha kavalayasanaya dvesta hrstarnanasah

saga de ca yada praptah sa sopho yasya hattinah

tada tena sophena rnasadurdhva.n na jivati (annasamacaradhyaya]

These are important Arists Lskssnes of Elephants but apart from these symptoms
there are many other symptoms of Arists occurred in Elephants.

Like wise there is a provision of Rsksevidh! for different type of Graha btidhss of
elephants in this book.

Effect of poisons on elephants:
Hsstsyurvede has an important role for overcoming of different poisoning effects

of various snakes, insects, metals & Minerals etc. He has also mentioned various herbs
used for treatment of poisons.

Candanarn tagararn caiva tvagela patrarneva ca

priyangu nagapusparn ca marnst kustharn sapadmakam

kunkumarn ca mrnalarn ca mustarn sprkkarn satahvayarn

.................. sarvarh visanasanarn

dye haridre vaca caiva pippalI maricani ca

dvau karanjau sathi caiva balamatibalarnapi

etatsandrvyasarnbhararn gavyarh srestharn ca yadghrtam

bastarnutrena tatsarvarh ksodayitva vicaksanh

ajanarnathavavtnam raktarn ksiprarnuparjayet

raktadvayena tarn pindarn bhojayedvaranarn bhisak

pindena tena nagasya vish ksiprarn pranasyati (ksudrarogadhyaya]

Like above Agada, Hastsyurveds has many types of Agada for use in case of
poisoning conditions of an elephant. Treatment of Snakebite has also been mentioned in
Hsstsyurveds Ssmbits narrating various sign and symptoms.

Plants used for Treatment of Psd« Roga:
Elephants have diseases in their legs; a separate chapter for Psd« Raga has been
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mentioned by Pslkspys in Hsstsyurveds. Plants useful for treatment of Peds Ragas in
Elephant are -

Guggulu

Nimba Patra

Commiphera mukul

Aradirachta indica

Atasi Linum usitatissimum

Bhalltitaka Semicarpus ana cardium

Nilika

Haridra Curcuma longa

Trichosanthes dioicaPa/ala

Plants used for Treatment of Shofa Roga:

Haridra Curcuma longa

Amragandhi Hsridrs - Curcuma amada

Dtidima Punica granatum

Kustbs Saussurea lappa

Msnjisths Rubia cordifolia

Ajamoda Carum roxburghianum

Vicjanga Embelia ribes

Danti Baliospermum montanum

Satavafi Asparagus racemosus

Drskss Vitis vinifera

And many other plants have been used for Psds - Raga.

Different types of diseases of Elephants :

Pratibadha Raga - it occurs at the time of sexual desire

Vslskbssnt Raga

Medhrskbst Raga
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Hastval Raga
Utkarna Raaa. 0

Miinyegribs

Ta/akashi Raga

Sidherttisk« Raga

Bhutsgrshs

Lupta Raga

Patrakrimi Raga

SOJ1itasnds Raga

Avasanna Raga

Siuiks Raga

Danta Raga

Medhumskhsiks Raga

Mrttiks Raga

Grshenee, Gulma, Kssys etc. are also included in this Sarhhita.

Genetic disorders like absence of outer teeth etc.

Other many Chapters on Diseases have also been included.

Use of Medicinal Plants :

Hsstsyurvcds Samhita has a number of plants, which are used for treatment of
various disorders, although all plants are common in all Ayurvcdic Sarhhitas. Some of the
important ones are:

.:. Guggulu

.;. Sa/laki

Commiphora mukul

Boswellia serrata

.;. Arjuna Terminalia arjuna

.;. Haridra Curcums longa
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.:. Amra Gandhi Haridra

.:. Haritski

.:. Amlaki

.:. Bibhitsks

.:. Sun/hi

Plants of Desamut«:

Bilva

Syonsks

Gsmbhsri

Pstsla

Agnimantha

SalapaTl;i

Prsnipsrni

Brhati

Ksntsktiri

Gok sur«

.:. Khejur»

.:. Mustaka

.:. Mrdvik s

.:. Iksursks

.:. S[ligfftaka

.:. Udumbara

.:. Tintidika

.:. Metulutigs

155

Curcuma amda

Terminalia chebula

Emblica officinalis

Terminalia bellerica

Zingiber officinalis

Aegle marmelos

Oroxylum indicum

Gmelina arborea

Stereospermum suaveolens

Premna integrifolia

Desmodium gangeticum

Uraria picta

Solanum indicum

Solanum xanthocarpum

Tribulus terrestris

Phoenix sylvestris

Cyperus rotundus

Vitis vinifera

Astracantha longifolia

Trapa natans

Ficus glomeruta

Rhus parvijlora

Citrus medica
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.:. Sinsups

.:. Dsruhsridrs

.:. Snuhi

.:. Vaca

.:. Vidanga

.:. Pippali

.:. Cavya

.:. Citraka

Dalbergia sissoo

Berberis aristata

Euphorbia nerifolia

Acarus calamus

Embelia ribes

Piper longum

Piper caba

Plumbago Zeylanica

Marsedenia tenacissima

Cumunum cyminum

Pongamia pinata

Carum roxburghianum

Anogeissus latifolia

Cissampelos pareira

Aradichchta indica

Luffa acutangula

Rubia cordifolia

Vetiveria riranoidis

Prunus cerasoides

Nordostachys jatamansi

Trigonella foenum-graecum

Clerodendrum serratum

Glycyrrhiza glabra

Madhuca indica

Vitex negundo

Moringa oleifera

Albizia leback

.:. Miirvs

.:. liraka

.:. Karanja

.:. Ajmoda

.:. Dhava

'.' Farha

.:. Nimba Phala

.:. Tumbi Bi)a

'.' Mstijisth«

.:. Usirs

.:. Padmaka

.:. iaramansi

.:. Methika

.:. Bluirsngi

.:. Msdhuyesthi

.:. MadhDka

.:. Nirgundi

.:. Sigru

.:. Sirise
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.:. KaFl;ika

.:. Levene Varga

Casia fistula

Group of salts

And much more ...•.................................

Use of metal & minerals is not available in Hsstsyurveds.

Thus, it is proved that there was super speciality available in this country not
only for Human beings but also for animals. It is high time that, Ayurvedi« physicians
should develop such speciality.
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